Celebrate Prohibition’^ Slh Birthday!

NOT WILLING THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH.
Monthly—25 Cts. a Year
THE NEW LEAF
He came to my desk with a quivering
lip—
The lesson was done,
“Dear teacher, I want a now leaf" he
said,
“I have spoiled this one.”
In place of the leaf so stained and
blotted,
I gave him a new one all unspotted.
And into his sad eyes smiled,—
*‘Do better now, my child.”
I went to the throne with a quivering
soul—
The old year was done,
“Dear Father, hast Thou a new leaf
for me?
I have spotted this one.”
He took the old
leaf, stained and
blotted.
And gave me a new one, all unspotted.
And into my sad heart smiled,—
“Do better now, my child.”
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Comrades:—
More than nineteen hundred years
have passed since the angel chorus,
heralding the birth of the Babe of
Bethlehem, sang the song of “Peace
on earth, good will toward men.” The
competitive race among the nations
for armaments and munitions of war
which the newspapers chronicle to
day, would seem to indicate that the
fulfillment of the promise was still
far in the future.
However, there
were never so many people thinking
and talking peace as at this Christ
mas time of 1927.
Senator Borah
has introduced in the present session
of the Congress, his resolution for the
outlawry of war. Leaders of other
nations are seeking relief from this
burden and curse of the world. Along
with the angels’ chorus, we hear to
day the great diapason of the myr
iads of voices of the men of good will
the world around. When the princi
ples of Jesus become the dominant
note in the lives of His followers,
they will transform business, politics
and governmental policies and peace
will come to this war-torn world.
January Activities

January is a very important month
in the W. C. T. U. calendar. THURS
DAY, January 5th is our day of pray
er which, if properly observ^ed by
every union and every member, will
undergird our work with the spiritual
power that brings success.
JANUARY 16. VICTORY DAY,
will be observed by celebrating Jan
uary 14, 15 and 16. The December
White Ribbon Bulletin gave suggest
ions for making this eighth birthday
of National Prohibition notable in
reaching the largest possible num
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bers of people with the truth about
prohibition.
A Victory Day clip sheet has been
mailed to the president of every local
union.
This valuable ammunition
should not be wasted but the articles,
speeches and statistics should be cut
out and given to ministers, speakers,
editors and used also for radio talks.
Every minister should be asked to ob
serve the day by preaching a sermon
or joining in a mass meeting. There
should be a demonstration or talk in
every Sunday school and every young
people’s society. We must remember
that the most important people, as far
as prohibition is concerned, are the
young people, the rising generation.
This is a great opportunity to refute
the false propaganda of the wets and
to demonrtrate that Prohibition is the
best metliod. It is the day of days in
our campaign to keep prohibition in
our state constitution. MAKE THE
MOST OF IT. We want every union
to report to The White Ribbon Bulle
tin how the day w'as obsen'ed. If wc
all do our part, it will mightily help
to “turn the way of the wicked up
side down.”
Friday, January 20th, is Temper
ance Day in the public schools. Ev
ery union should co-operate with the
schools in making the day more than
usually attractive this year. Copy of
program with material and suggest
ions for program for Temperance Day
is gotten out and sent to every teach
er by the State Department of Pub
lic Instruction. Copies of Miss Stod
dard’s “Temperance Day Programs
may be secured at State Headquar
ters at five cents each and furnished
by the unions to teachers for addition
al material.
Hold Fast Campaign
Last year, through the work of our
volunteer captains, we secured 840
new members. In the last three years
we have secured 1666 new members
but our not gain has been vei*y mucVi
less. The trouble is that in carrying
out our slogan, “Hold Fast and Go
Forward,” we have gone forward but
have failed to hold fast to the mem
bers of previous years. This year, a
nation-wide emphasis is laid upon the
first part of the slogan. Our Mem
bership Campaign is divided into two
parts. The Hold Fast part will have
the right of way from January 16
until the end of the intensive cam
paign the first week in March.
The
object is to lay it upon the heart of
every member to pay her dues before
March 8th.
On March 8th the Go Forward cam
paign for new members, under the
volunteer captain system begins and
concludes on Mother’s Day, May 13.
Definite plans will be sent to unions
soon. In the meantime, the work of
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AM I HELPING OR HINDERING? furnishes an occasion on which to pro
claim to all the world that ProhibiThe article below is a personal mos- .ion is the best method.
sage from Mrs. Ella A. Boole, Presi
Let us recall other methods.
Our
dent of the National W. C. T. U.
L Crusade mothers prayed in the saloons
should have the most numerous audi and some of them w-ere sent to jail
snees; should be read from pulpit:
rands Murphy led the blue ribbon
and from the platforms of public novement and thousands of drinking
meetings; and can be used at 'unch
nen signed the plldge only to go back
con.s and dinners, in addition to bain: to their drink after a few months. No •
read at W. C. T. U. meetings.
license, high license, local option,
tow-n, city and county option were too
The celebration of - Victory Da. local and too optional and did not
stop manufacture.
No plan ever
;ollecting dues should go on.
Tlu pleased those who drank and made in
toxicating
liquor.
'ocal treasurer is the important fac
Piohibition became the policy of
tor in this. It is not too early to se
:ure volunteer captains in every un the U. S. Government w-hon incorpor
ion. It is hoped the volunteer cap ated in the Constitution. It is not
tains who gave such splendid service ;)leasing to those who want to make,
idl, transport or drink intoxicating
last year, will continue.
TOPICAL PROGRAMS—The new liqiior.s.
Jesus Christ lived and died nineteen
Topical Programs for 1928 are out
These will help to make your union hundred years ago and the world is
mt
yet won to a belief in Him. Prohi
nectings interesting an.d up to date
They can be secured at State Head- bition has been in operation for eight
luarters at 5 cents each or 25 copies years yet there are those w-ho insist
on a change in method because cerfor 75 cent.-?.
.'lin classes refuse to obey the law-.
Extra Session
Did these same clas.-^es co-operate
January 10, the legislature will conven-e in extra ses,=^ion. While it i.' de in any other method? Society lead
sirable that this e.xtra session be brief, ers ahvays favored the use of intoxi
yet it may be an extended one. Watch cating liquor. The Trade (brewing
the pap-ers carefully and let your leg and distilling) opposed every ofTort to
islators hear from you if any attempt remove the evils growing out of the
is made to repeal or w-eaken prohibi liquor business. Even state-w’ide pro
hibition w-as interfered with by Wet
tion or any of our moral law-s.
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMEN— states.
Is Prohibition the best method? It
Plan now for the election of the right
woman or man for your precinct com is because.
1. The same standard is establish
mittee. This is important at all times
and never more so than in this criti ed for the whole country.
2.
It prohibits the manufacture and
cal year.
sale for beverage purposes; other
, Women Candidates for Legislature
The W. C. T. U. in every legisla methods have only dealt with the sale.
3. It is a permanent policy not sub
tive district should initiate the plan
by wdiich all women’s organizations ject to change by popular vote each
may co-operate to nominate on all year.
4. It has abolished the old time sa
party tickets, women candidates for
the legislature. This should be done loon which w-as a center of degener
acy
wherever established.
in time to circulate the petitions be
5. It has broken the domination of
fore the primary election.
the saloon in politics.
Beer and Wine
6. It has removed public bars from
Mr. C. P. Stone, president of the
so-called Better Citizenship Associa hotels and put a ban on drinking in
public.
tion, gave out a st;itement, as record
7. It prohibits the importation of
ed in the press, that if this campaign
w'ere successful and the Prohibition intoxicating liquors from w-ine-maklaw- of North Dakota repealed, wine ing and w-hiskey-making countries.
8. It can be enforced when it has
and beer could be manufactured in
the homes under the federal prohibi been demonstrated that patriotism de
tion law. If Mr. Stone is at all in mands obedience to the law and vioformed regarding the federal prohibi latoi's are branded as criminals.
tion law, he must know that this is 9. It must be enforced because no
not true. The federal prohibition law- government can stand w-hich cannot
docs not give permission to manufac enforce its ow*n laws. Failure means
ture wine or beer or any other intox anarchy.
Let the American people ask them
icating beverage in the home.
With best wishes to you all for a selves on this anniversary day:
Am I helping or hindering?
happy, victorious New Year, I am
Do I obsen-e the letter and spirit
Yours sincerely,
(Continued on second page)
Elizabeth Preston Anderson.

WHITE RIBBON BULLETIN

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU!

Published Monthly
In her first letter to state corres
Official Organ No. Dakota W. C. T, U. ponding secretaries, our new National
Corre.sponding Secretary, Mrs. Anna
Maiden De Yo, proposes as our watchElizabeth Preston Anderson
;vord—“Together,” closing with this
Editor in Chief
beautiful thought:
Barbara H. Wylie
‘Our mighty God can take just one,
Managing Editor
• .A.nd make a thousand flee;
But give Him two and then He’ll run
All matter for publication must Ten thou.sand to the sea.
reach the managing editor at Fargo, Things increase at a tenfold rate
Whenever we co-operate.”
N. D., by the 20th of the previous
May we not apply the above to our
month.
work in the state?

Y. P, B. COLUMN
From National Y. P. B. Secretary
We are entering upon a new year
together. Whether you are taking up
new duties and responsibilities, as I
am, or are continuing with renewed
enthusiasm, the work which has been
yours, may we help and strengthen
each other. God bless each one of us
and make us a blesjing!
Some have not realized that, altho
I was elected general secretary of the
Y. P. B. at the Minneapolis conven
tion, Mrs. Perkins was in office until
the close of the year—October 31st.

quarters, Evanston, 111., by May 1.
I was very much surprised when I
consulted the Union Signal list to find
that last year thirteen state Y. P. B.
secretaries did not take the Union
Signal. The Signal is of great im
portance to you in your work, not on
ly because of page 11, which wo hope
will continue of real and practical val
ue to the Y. P. B., but because of the
great store of information in the pa
per as a whole. May we this year find
the state Y. P. B. secretaries 100 per
cent Union Signal readers.
You will be hearing from me fre-

Subscription price, per annum._25c
Extra copies, 2 cents each.

We are glad to note that our state
I things that help and encourage you.
mu.sical director, Mr.s. W. B. Simcox loving best wishes go with her.
I have been thinking and planning j Thus wc’ll m-ite a new verse for the
of Park River, is recovering nicely
Entered in the postoffice at Cassel- from her recent illness.
for the future. A study book on Citi- } f^g
‘he branches sing:
ton, N. D., as second class matter.
zenship is in process of preparation. “The more we get together the hap
pier are we.”
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs. The nine chapters are to be written
We’ll sing it:
JANUARY, 1928
Edna F. Duguid of Cando, president by nine outstanding citizens in and
of the First district in the loss of her outside of our organization.
I am The more we get together the strong
er are we.
only sister.
sure you will be pleased with the list
State Officers for 1927-1928
With the best of good wishes for
of contributors when it is complete,
President—Mrs. Elizabeth Preston
Some 10,000 copies of Mrs. Ander and will find what they write of real you and your work, with appreciation
Anderson, Park River.
I of the help you will give, and the hope
son’s letter to voters were sent out in help.
Vice President—Mrs. Fred M. Wan
November. Several state papers pub
The Year Book for 1928 cannot be I may bo of service,
ner, Jamestown.
Winona R. Jewell,
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bar lished the entire letter and we appre publi.shed until the roster of state secbara H. Wylie, I^igo.
ciate this co-operation.
Send for ^retaries and the plans of department
(Introducing our new Y. P. B.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Frank more of the leaflets if the wet peti-j ^iji-pctors are. complete. The program | Secretary, Mrs. Wanner):—
Beasley, Fairdale.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. C. Watkins, tions have not yet reached your com-: ^ carries is from January to January. I Miss Jewell has stated the program
munity. They are being circulated. | You will be interested to know that' for the yeai*, throwing out the splen615 10th St. S., Fargo.
State Headquarters—Room 10, Fargo
-- ------I Miss Eleanor Ayres, Penn Yan, N. Y., i did challenge to you young people.
National Bank Building, Fargo.
We arc in receipt of a very interest- j
continue as promoter of-the E.x-1 To her v.'ords I desire only to add
•rg and well written pamphlet by Mrs. i tension Fund,
Mrs, Kate Carver,' greetings and to wish you, each ^nd
AM I HELPING OR HINDERING? i Will McConnachie, president of the | World’s Y. general secreta«y, has | every one, a happy and worth-while
rrnntim-f.ri f.-niM f. -t
onion at Fordvillc, iu which i ^oved. You will want her new ad-1 new year. In thb verse at the clo.^e
^
^
P‘c -1
I
1-eviow of the lu.story of : d^ess__Hartford Hall, Nr. Northwich,' of Miss Jewell’s letter, please includ-e
; .
iElkmount Township, in the northwest ^
England. Send'her names ' me in the “we,” a.s well as in the last
*.m I helping to finance t.ie boot- ^ .prner of Grand Forks county, from i
^^111 correspond with paragraph. Most cordially, Mrs. Fred
,J.egger.by puri'liiisnigvteJlW
------rtSSl to thv presont time:----------------- i young wonion TTiTon-ign countri-.-s. | M. Wamior.
.................. —
Am 1 koopmg ul.vo dnnkmg cu.,-;
--------, jirn. P-.i-kins’ letter in Tho Union |
toms by serving oi
toxicating liquors
vate ?
by tho wots ngamst the Eig.ntecntn | triotic Roll. Miss Gordon is mulling;
^
^n iiiAm I .saying a good word for pro
smondmont
Pwonty-.six
ohargos ; ^roat plans for its pi os^tation at tho ;
,^p„rt of tho
hibition whenever I get a chance to
rgainst proiiib.tion, inado by the- or-; World's convention in^ Lau.s.aniio, ^ ^
„ confovneos at tho Xational
tell of its benefit:
Am I giving moral support to pro- i
prohibition arc , .Switzerland, in July. Publicity about ■
Minneapolis by Miss
hibition officer.s ill tkc performance ^
it has started in her otters to othor ^ ,,
Amlorson, who sorvod on that
f th • 1 f
from a loading authority or by facts j land.s,
and
will, continue. We must;
,
,
^
occasion
as
page
to Mrs. Boole,
of their duties?
from government documents or other make tho numbers worthy the groat
refroshments concluded
Am I supporting Dry candidates
competent
authority.
A
copy
has
undertaking
to
refute
the
claims
of
;
c„geifor olTico, and lefu.sing to support the r"''' “
. ““‘"“■“ruuuei.^.....6 -o -e.-e -w e-".candidates of mv party when bv per- i
‘“"V
niismformed that prohibition has .
president; Noival Milsonal e.van,ple and peilonal aefiv ties i
.nte,i|sting document of eight ■ ruin-ed the puth of this hmh W>» Ipresident: Miss Viola DLxon,
............
„™prohibition?
i,ik:L„ s
;
of
‘o o" P™' I i’ou help finish up the task .> Call for ;
Voddeii, treathey
oppose
ibition workers. Price 5 cents each
1 filled rolls to be sent to you for
Am I infoi-med on the question
45 cents per dozen. Order fi*om mounting, tho very last by April 15. i‘
'
-----------through reading a temperance paper | g
Hraj-qfarterl
Will you forward them to me as they ; Tho new Y. P. B, at Esmond is
which tell.s about tno real accomplish
are mounted, not holding till the la.st, i forging ahead. Seven new members
ments of prohibition?
———
^---- ;—TrT-H—;;----- iW—
j i joined at last meeting, making twenty
Do I belong to tho Woman’s Chri.st-1 Mrs. Mary Harris Armor and Mrs. Beach
Cahf Our fnond.s. Rev. and
ian Temperance Union or some other Floi'<?rice H Atkins, national evangel- Mrs. A. J. Gary are .ynding the,
organization with similar aims and by bsts from the southland, believe that winter at 712 Belmont Road. Grand :
my infiuence, my association with oth- ; the south will not support wet prosi
i Gladys Huyck is general secretary.
er temperance worker.s, and my gift.« jdential candidates. Mrs. Atkins .says:
1 111 a Democrat
lyeiiiocraL ami
i u hate
luuu to auu
a i. xv
i
x*
r xi
of money help to promote law observ- I “I’m
and I’d
see i| Mrs. Albert Cross,' *president of the !i
1 ^
,
..
. . 1 i Parle Rivor union and Mrs W G * At the regular meeting of tho
ance
ce and law enforcement?
the Democratic party commit
‘
‘di,: I Jamestown Y. P. B. the Christmas

bit!::i\c^^b::;ovr::u::ir:n:;™
our h„me.smayhavefullbenefitfroin
this good law?
Let us. a.sk ourselves these que.stions and then humbly and revfrrently accept our .=hai e of re.-ipon.-ibility.
___________________________________
ESTATE NOTE

to nominate _AISn.lGi for the presi-|H-^»
dency of the United State.s, it deserves i
ofTicers, Horace Rairdon, president;
business.
to die.’
Ethel Nagle, vice president; Anna
Mrs. '\**^l”* •
1 T. M. Williams of Des Lac.s, North Dehne, secretarv and Irma Roberts,
cratm party insistsyn nominatiiy Gov.:
^
Grange, I troasur..r, were installed with irapro,
; A1 Smith, Gov. Ritchie or Senator Jim
’
^
writing to The Union Signal, is quot-1 sivo ceremony. An orche.stra of 14
Reed as the presidential candidate—
ed as follows: “There is not a spark I members made their fir.st appearance
that action would nrot split the party
of truth in tho statement contain<;d ! under the directon of Miss Eaton, who
1997
Hould \vi(ck it. The \.< tt, think
circular letter of the A.s.socia-■ is al.so advi.sor for the Branch. The

•■■F;;;;iurr:.;:i;;drh;;;b;Vn;truct
AU- ......... A_______ A... A_„ ...

Amend-:t„P,.Sh:i,l we Prevent Drunkenne..

Ai,.................. ........

ian Temperance Union of North Da

fUo*

'

to price depre.s.sion

being by the Sale of Boer and Wine? was

1“"
““ SWrloy Smith, a violin
i harder to enforce tho re.st of the solo, with Howard Stimmel at the
I .Amendment. It is my candid opinion , piano. A .special feature was the preAmong our manyfriends wintering: that the Volstead Act .should be left | sentation of a pageant. The Perfect
in California areMr. and Mrs. Wm. just as it is and more drastic means ! Gift, by Mildred Kellum, Marjorie
within six months of the date of my j Buck of Starkweather, at Goleta, taken to enforce same.”
| Stoddard, .Alton Olson and Erwin
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Cath- as they may more easily be taken care Bruns, assisted by Aileene Wells and
death.
erwood of Park River and Mr. and of here, and see that all reach me, Lawrence Hein. Five honorary memSigned
Mrs. John W’att of Leonard at Long care of National W. C. T. U. Head- bers joined the Y. P. B.
kota, or order, tho sum of------

m^blkan

.........,;ii

■

.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Nov. 20th-Dec. 20th
DUES—F. P. Wilson (Willard) $1,
Portland 2.10, Parshall 7.70, James
town 12.60, Fargo 16.80, Bottineau
2.10, Dickey 4.20, Leonard 4.20,
Reeder 3.50, Tappen 2.80, Larimore
4.20, Leeds with exc. 4.30, Fargo
10.50, Bismarck 4.90, Temvik bal., on
dues
1926-27, .20, Linton 7.00;
Douglas 10.50.
BUDGET — Tappen $4.80, Temvik
(1926-27) 15.80, Milnor (1926-27)
24.70.
MISCELLANEIOUS—Reports, Steele
.45, Portland 45, Prosper .45 Gales
burg with exc. .55, Jame.stown .45,
(Song Books .55), Bottineau with ex.
.55, Reeder .45, Bantry .45, Gilby .45,
Forest River .90, Linton .45.

WHAT IS TRUE AMERICANISM? our foreign neighbors on the bad ef
fects of alcohol. As the children of
Dear State Chairmen of Foreign foreign parents receive this splendid
Speaking Groups and Comrades:
in.struction with the parents, in our
Josiah Strong says, “In this coun schools, Sunday schools and churches,
try every man is an American who we shall find a group of citizens to
has American ideals, the American morrow strictly enforcing the prohi
spirit, American conceptions of life, bition amendment.
Mr. Joy Elmer
and American habits. A man is for Morgan, secretary of the National Ed
eign not because he was born in a for ucational Association, in an address,
eign land, but because he clings to before the National Congre.ss of Par
^reign cu.stoms and ideas. Because ents and Teachers, at Oakland, Calif.,
American people have left the immiMoral
, , Training .said, “Somotime.s
'•;rant.s so largely to their own re- we ,barsnly
criticize the youth of tomurces, the first generation has gone day, but if we as parents and teachers
on living the life of the Old Worhl in will do our share in training, I feel
their little Gemanys, little Russias irs.-ured the next generation v/ill enhttle Italys, and others. The second j force the prohibition amendment to |
generation which is much in advance ! a greater extent than we are enforc-!
in Americanization, is however, still | ing it now.”
|
influenced by the .standards .of the j Very soon I shall send literature to ■
A

EVANGELISTIC AND SABBATH
OBSERVANCE
In looking over the report of the
former director of this very import
ant department of the W. C. T. U., I
feel as tho local unions had done won
derfully well under her leadership.
-A.S your new director becomes better
acquainted with the work, .she hope.s
to be of help to the local directors in
every way po.'=:-ible.
First, the Evangelistic part of the
department should stress thes-e thing.s
1. The devotional part of each
meeting.
2. Form prayer circles among .sick
or aged member.s.
3. Family worship.
4. Di.stribution of Bibles, Testa-

Second,

Sabbath

Observance

is

. .. a. .a .e.

our .state, which entered the Union as school,
abiding citizens? In order to do right, a prohibition state thiidy-seven years | 2. Ask your pa.stor to preach on
one must know what is right. It i.s a : ago. Remember, this is not alone a Sabbath Ob-ervance
Dear Co-Workers:—
case of education.”
hunninitarian fight, but one for God; ‘“Everv member of the W. C T U.
The whole earth seems to be filled , In many “foreign group” homes
and country. V/e can be victoriou.s, an example in the mati n- of the pro
with the real Chmstmas spirit at thi.s 1 .,ven in our great Republic which con- as we plant into the hearts of our forobservance of the Sabbath.”
time wh,m wo are getting the Bullo-1 tains in its constitution the ISth . .,,.........
ign neigrbor.s and their children,
Mrs. Mabel Scoa,
t.n reports, etc., ™<ly^ for the New I Amendment, we And light wine., and j love and truth and light. “He who
Dickey, N. D.
Director.
Year’s number. Tho Spirit of the j beer used as freely as water. Thbuilds with wood and stone mu.<t .see
Christ Child means much to God’s j sincere folk do not mean to bc> law- his work decay. Rut he who .shape.;
children at this time of the year; but j breakers. Way back in tludr forei-n the human mind and heart, build.; for THE WORLD’S W. C. T. U. CONnever has it been so appreciated in : bom-s, drink.; containing liquo-s were eternity.”
VENTIOM
my hea-.-t as it has and is this year, 1 -r-d, and ev.-o ieously con idered. goo:'
r iy .<i:-.c^*r(;st New Year gre.-tii-.g.; to
and I am .-ure we all fo<d the same :'pj. i paith b.-cr.u.-o thc.se people say, you all!
Plans a:e b- ing made to include
as we work togr th-r with God frQm-i -'Tlmy ,lo
for wc _._Yours for enlightenment iii Right
year to year and get dc-per involved |
those drinks ourselves and put eous Law and Ord'
about rtlTrrT’-hur.dred dele-gate.-:-- andvi.-itors fro'U the- Unit-.d Stat< s to the
in the work the Savior left for u.s to ^ -ip alcohol into them.” What then
Mi.s. Emma Bauer Golden,
wo do as \V. C. T. U. workoi-s.
State Dieettor Americanization. Thirteenth Conve ntion of the* World’.s
W. C. T. U., ai Lausanne, Switzer
We pi-ay that tho Spirit of tho Sav- ijving in communities where there arc Bismarck, N. D.
land, July 27^ to Augu.-^t 2; and the
iof, who, while hero on earth, we.it, .'oreign grouns? We can show our
party is now b-.-ing made up by Mrs.
about doing good from day to day in j trm American .spirit, and go to these
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP
Margaret C. Mu-in.s, Trea.-^urer of tho
the face of the .sf^vere.-.t opposition ! foreign neighbors, and by our love,
Greetings for the new year! May Xa.tional W. C. T. U., and of tho
may be permeated in our lives thru!tact, intere.st and Chri.stian spirit.
the entire year of 1928.
W o r 1 d’s o rga I i i at i on.
teach them that alh alcoholic drink.-; :t bo a successful one!
Lovingly,
How .shall I proceed? That is the
ire i?)jurious to the body, and detri
In order to make the trip as attract
Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
mental to the soul. In calling upon a l«t-stion of each director. In the first ive as pos.sible, five tours are being
foreign girl .student of mine where' I j place, know the plan sugge.sted by the arranged
conn.-ction with the conGIFTS TO BOYS IN NICARAGUA i '’a.s teaching a few years ago, I found j national director. Write State* Head- vention.
..V,
1heating
X,homo made:
, wine,
.
.| Quartei-s, Fargo, for f’,;..
the ...
mother
this. Follow it
The party will have New York to
Dear W. C. T. U. Workers:—We
giving it to her daughter with a *closely as po.ssible.
gether on th-;* s. s. “America,” of the
are now well into another year. Let f^vor, thinking that would cure her. I Secondly, know of further sugges- United States Line, June 30. Two of
us get busy and do all wo can for our! xb^ bttio mother loved her child and
this state. These too may the touj-.s are for those making their
.soldiers and .sailors in ho.spitals and | v/a.s anxious to do all for her comfort,
secured from State Headquarters, first trip abroad; one tour especially
elsev/here. Through our national di- j
to get her well, but did not know ! The one thing especially which the for Brittany and the Chateaux counrector, Mi.s.s Rhoad.s an urgent re-Lyine was injurious to her. I explain-1-"^tate president i.s sugge.rting is that try of old Fi-anco; a fourth trip for
que.st has come from the Command-, ..j the efTects of liquor on the .sy.stom, c' t'ry member send to, at least, five those who want to see Germany and
ing Officer of the Marine Detachmtmt ^nd kindly
a.skod her to heat milk to ,voters the “Letter to North Dakota
Switzerland and
the
American Legation at Managua, Nic-; 0.,-^,^ her daughter for the seige of in-j Citizens” with a personal note.'Write country; and the fifth is a trip ;^hru
aragua, for Christmas gifts for the ; Hnenza -sh-.*
was having, and to call a ithe.se lettei-s, .send them, and thus Italy, with a side
tripto London'
1,400 men there stationed.
! nhysician. The moth<*r was grateful h dp to prevent the wets from secur- the return. All tho
tours include
This call came too late for publica for the advice, and I found her daugh- ing the 20,000 names ncce.ssary for Paris. '
tion in the November Bulletin, but I ter back in school within .several voting on the repeal of prohibition.
On the r(-turn only .ste-amers of the
had cn hand 29 well-fiilv-d comfort weok.s. Not only did the little girl i Write for literature acquainting United States Lin-s will be used. It
bags, 14 sunshine bags and a bed.side come baek happy, but the mother told |your.-;;elf with the “whys” and “where- js of intere.<-t to white ribboners that
bag, which were sent at once to Col. her neighboring foreign women Vvhat i foi’*'-'^” of our duty as citizen.s. Then the presid'-ni of this line recently,
C. S. Radford at Philadelphia for ■ she had learned about wine and beer. | arrange with your local president for made a frank public statement un
shipment to our boy.s.
i Therefor;*, I so firmly b(*liev(* teach- | a meeting to be devoted to the work qualifiedly in favor of the strict en
Several unions are making afghans.
through Christian lov<*, by po.ster, j of this department, or better,, a .ser- forcement of prohibition on the .-;hips.
The one donated by Grand Forks un- concivte exampl-.-s, illu.stration.s and \
of meeting.s. Select those to take
The cost of these tours will range
ion and exhibit 'd at national and
- i part on the ])rogram who will give from $565 lo $870. This include.s
.state convoiitions, was sent to the
.
i time and thought to th(*ir subji-ct— everything except passport and vise
Veterans’ Hospital at Minneapoli.s. proud of the way their .state is taking ; not read a paper already prepared. charges; fe-.s and tips to stewai'ds;
In acknowledging its receipt, the ma- care of them and it is m:iking quite i Put a notice in the local paper rc- and all hot. I accommodations except
tron, ]\Iiss Maud G. Beck, writes: an impre.ssion on the other men. Sev- jgaiding your meeting before and aft- during tin* convention at Lausanne,
“The beautiful and comfortable pi-:ce ! ;-ral have said that North Dakota must
Keep comments in the paperThe entire information is contained
of bedding was pla.ced in about fif- be a very d'esirable place to live with short statements and to the point.
in a folder which can be obtained
teen minutt*s for I was waiting for so many good women in it. It really
Most of all, let us keep ourselves from Mrs. Margaret C. Munns, Nasomething of the kind for Victor 1 i.s fine advertising for the state. Let informed and many ways for keep- tional W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.
Erick.son, one of your men who ha.s | me thank you for Mr. Erickson and ing other
informed will suggest
Mrs. Eliz:ibeth Preston Anderson,
been in a hospital nearly all the time I hope ho will also write.”
We can only acquaint president, and Mrs. F. M. Wanner,
! themselve
since the war.
Some of the boy.s
Sincerely yours for Soldieixs and others of what we ourselves know.
vice president. W(*re appointed dele
thought it the nicest thing that had Sailors,
, There is a splendid work for us. gates to this convention from North
been sent in and it was in such de
,
Mrs. Fred E. Bye,
May we not fail in our part.
Dakota W. C. T. U. Will you kindly
mand, I could have placed it a dozen
Gilby, N. D.
State Director,
Mrs. Hazel Webster Byrnes,
send us namc.s of others who may be
times. The boy; are wonderfully diagrams, will do much to enlighten
Director.
contemplating the trip?
pledge 25.00,

mi

mi

LOCAL ACTIVITIES

putting many in out-going cars park
ed in the city on Dollar Day; in mail
boxes, at the men’s supper, to Wom
en’s clubs and to the P. T. A. groups.
Mrs. Campbell calls attention to the
tragedy should prohibition fail and
asks, “Why not we parents do some
thing telling NOW?” Local officers
are active and interested and the or
BOTTINEAU—“District court was
ganization is recognized and reject
held here and all on trial for violation ed in Minot.
of the liquor laws were convicted and
PARK RIVER—^A reception in
sentenced by Judge Kneeshaw with a
fearful lecture for committing the honor of the state president, Mrs. An
crime for which they were brought to derson, was held early in December
justice. We really have a sheriff and at the home of Mrs. George Peck,
states attorney to be proud of. The with the local president, Mrs. Cross,
prisoners were sentenced last evening. presiding. After a pleasing and in
It was our W. C. T. U. evening but structive program, refreshments were
Mrs. Anderson is warmly
we all went to the court house and to served.
welcomed to Park River.
the meeting afterwards.”
ABERCROMBIE— One of our
whitB^boners hdi^ ordered several
copies of “Prohibition at Its Worst,”
“Prohibition Facts” and “Who Said
Modify?” as Christmas gifts to her
friends.

CANDO—The W. C. T. U. presi
dent, Mrs. J. F. Kennedy, secured
space in the local paper for the publi
cation of Mrs. Anderson’s letter to
voters and for several other strong
articles in favor of prohibition. Will
ing workers and willing editors make
a good combination in out work.
EDINBURG—At the home of the
president, Mrs. Bessie M. Ordahl, an
interesting meeting was held last
month with the state president, Mrs.
Elizabeth Preston Anderson, as gue.st
of honor and speaker. After a v/ell
arranged progi*am, a social hour was
enjoyed.
FAIRDALE—Recent activities in
clude a reception to teachers with a
splendid program; a tag day for the
Crittenton Home; entertainment of
the state vice president, Mrs. Wanner,
and the district president, Mrs. Beas
ley, with an address by Mrs. Wanner;
the making of sunshine bags for
Christmas; sending afghan and scrap
books to Soldiers’ Hospital at St.
Cloud; each member sending five let
ters to voters against signing wet
petitions.

STIRUM—Mrs. C. G. Black has
won the distinction of putting on the
first medal contest in the new year.
Miss Viola Bursaw, aged 14, won the
silver medal with the selection, “Blow
ing Smoke in My Neighbor’s Face.”
Four boys and two girls entered the
contest.
NARCOTICS
Dear Narcotic Directors:
The time for Narcotic Study Week
is drawing near. Let us begin now to
plan for it. Our National Director
urges that each branch and each un
ion hold one meeting to study the
drug addiction habit. By “Our Plan”
you will see that she suggests the
study of our state n^ircotic laws. She
also urges co-operation with other so
cieties—especially the Parent-Teacher
association, by securing a good speak
er when planning for a joint meeting.
It will be v.dse that we spare no ef
fort or expense in securing an able
speaker to bring before the associa
tion—one well-posted on the subject
who can present the truth in an inter
esting and forcible manner. Let us
make it worth while for the co-opera
tion of the association, that they may
responsibility in keeping

FARGO-Mrs Helen IF Porter, lol-al director of Scientific Temperance
Instruction, has introduced the essay | narcotic habit
contest into the Fargo schools. She | j,

tas i^ccured the co-operation of the L,ve an active director that, when
County Superintendent, Miss Caroline
J. Evingson, who has presented che | ^
observance of "Narcotic Edwork to the teachers in Cass county, l
immediately get
GRAND FORKS — Co-operating ! under way. Remember, the last week
with the state W. C. T. U., the presi- j in February is Narcotic week,
dent of the Grand Forks union. Miss 1 It is hoped that those who did not
Frances M. Wagar, writes for hund have the playlet, “A Pal of Paul’s,”
reds of leaflets—“Why Not Sign Wet will give it this year. If nothing pre
Petitions” to be distributed through vents, the plan for 1928 will be in the
hands of the narcotic directors before
the churches of the city.
The young people
of the Modal the first of February.
Yours in the work,
Contest class met at the Community
Anna R. Lean.
House which was prettily decorated
Cando, N. D.
for their Christmas party.
Santa
Claus appeared and everyone had a
THE UNION SIGNAL.
jolly good time.
I hope every union has begun the
HATTON—Mrs. Eina Aaker writes
of an excellent piece of work in the new W. C. T. U. year with the deschool... Members of the local union |
to push Union Signal sub
put on a program with topics on Pro- j
How many subscriptions
l.ibition—“Why We Wanted u,” : <'■<1 you g.ve for Christmas presents?
"How We Got It” and “Why we '
executive secretary of the
Want to keep It;” Loyalty, Personal r“-eulation Department, Mrs. N. AgLiberty, Evil Effects of Alcohol and'"'® ^erts, suggests for our slogan
Cigarcts and ended with a strong plea i
"Double the Subscription
to the young people to join. There ^-st. Every One Win One.”
Let me know ijf your union is entitl
v.'ere 24 signers to the Y. P. B. pledge,
74 to the L. T. L., 16 to the National ed to a star on my Union Signal cape
Guards and 53 to the Patriotic Roll. —one subscription for every six mem
bers. Our .state quota is 568 this
MINOT—Mrs. George C. Camp year. I trust every union will do its
bell, local publicity director, and Mrs, share in reaching our goal and to
J. H. Mackley, assisted by the daugh- have our paper in as many homes as
t.irs of Mme. Brooks, Brace and pos.sible, thus helping the prohibition
Campbell, distributed more than 600 victory.
leaflets against signing wet petitions.
Mrs. Geo. F. Clark, Promoter.

AGAINST WHAT FOE?

THE FOOT-PATH TO PEACE

A Thought for tho Oponing Yoar
To hear all the excited fuss about
preparedness, the agitation to keep
To be glad of life because it gives
compulsory military training in state you the chance to love and to work
schools, the hysteria of certain offic and to play and to look up at the
ers in the army, and^the reserve over stars; to be satisfied with your pos
reds, pinks and pacifists, one might al sessions but not contented with your
most imagine that a huge hostile force self until you have made the best of
was already embarked on a thousand them; to despise nothing in the world
ships and headed for New York, San except falsehood and meanness, and to
Francisco, or New Orleans.
fear nothing except cowardice; to be
Fellow citizens, pray you, moderate governed by your admirations rather
your alarms. Calm your fears. There than by your disgusts; to covet noth
is no enemy at the gate. No Ameri ing that is your neighbor’s except his
can ambassador has been handed his kindness of heart and gentleness of
passports.
manners; to think seldom of your en
What is all the shouting for? It is emies, often of your friends, and ev
more insistent and indignant than in ery day of Christ; and to spend as
the days when peaceable American much time as you can, with body and
ships on their lawful occasions were with spirit, in God’s out-of-doors—
being ruthlessly sunk. It is more these are little guide-posts on the
trident and unreasoning than in times foot-path to peace.
when American cargos were being
Henry Van Dyke.
seized and American rights on the
seas high-handedly flouted.
If Gov. A1 Smith and Dr. Nicholas
Who’s threatening us now?
Murray Butler (both of New York)
It is not surprising in these days have their way the next political plat
that European nations are uneasily forms will not be platforms—they will
thinking about the condition of their be rafts.
armaments, or that some are even
contemplating the enlargement of
SUPPLIES AT THE STATE HEADtheir defenses. Military dictatorships
QUARTERS
and dictatorships which depend upon
the control of armies are much too
Topical Program and Year Books
near neighbors for any European
for 1928.
statesman to sleep well o’ nights.
Subjects and Rules for Essay Con
But in what quarter lies America’s
tests.
peril?
Medal Contest Reciters.
In all the world there are seven na
“Prohibition at Its Worst,” Fisher.
tions with whom we might conceiva
“Prohibition Facts for 1927.”
bly go to war: Great Britain, France,
“Who Said Modify,” Gifford Gordon.
Italy, Russia, Japan, China, Mexico.
“Prohibition Parallel,” Godvdn.
Of the six, Mexico is impoverished
Literature for department work.
and navyless.
Japtn is ten days’
steaming from our shores, with no
YOU NEED
base nearer. Russia has no means of
crossing the seas which stretch be
THE UNION SIGNAL
tween her coast and ours. Italy is at
The Official Organ of the
least two wars removed from any
National WCTU
chance at us. China is more a men
ace to herself than to the United
When you are making your selec
States. France would find herself as tion for literature and helps for the
sailed on one frontier—perhaps two coming year’s work, do not fail to get
—the day her fleet headed westward your name on the mailing list of THE
tov/ard New York.
One could say UNION SIGNAL.
that England might go to war with
It furnishes reliable information
us, exactly as one could say that an upon the different study topics; en
earthquake like Japan’s might next larges the curriculum for discussion J
week lay Washington low.
answers questions on prohibition pro
In a word, what is the potential en paganda and civic problems.
Offers
emy against whom we must arm, drill, suggestions for special programs and
and otherwise prepare?
Especially stimulates interest in home study.
when we remember that every modern Our slogan is—
nation has spoken strongly as have “DOUBLE THE SUBSCRIPTION
we in proclaiming that it arms for de
LIST”
fensive purposes only.
$1.00 per year
We are not passionately loved by
THE UNION SIGNAL
certain other nations.
From their
Evanston, 111.
point of view there may be some ex-,
planation of that fact.
But what
statesman of any nation would today
THE YOUNG CRUSADER
take the responsibility for provoking
Official Juvenile Organ of
a war with us? What prospect more
The National W. C. T. U.
predictable than an earthquake is
Published Monthly
there that in our generation so reck
Should be in the hands of every
less a statesman will anywhere arise?
It is not in the least necessary to be boy or girl who loves to read, to edu
a pacifist in order to discern the un- cate and amuse as it contains one of
rea.son which demands millions on mil the most comprehensive rosters of
lions for ships which will never be excellent literature possible to assem
battle ships, and other millions for ble within 16 pages.
Should be on the reading table of
the training of civilians who will nev
every library.
er march a mile against an enemy?
The helpful suggestions for pro
—Northwestern Ch. Advocate.
grams and entertainment make it es
pecially valuable in L. T. L., Sunday
“Beer is a worse pest in Germany
School and Group work.
than whiskey because it leads to im35c per year for singles
noderate drinking,” Prof. Gustave
and
•'on Bunge declared recently when inIn clubs of 10 or more 30c
ter\’iewed. “Beer drinking will not
olve the prohibition problem.
No
THE YOUNG CRUSADER
other drink is so insidious.”
Evanston, 111.
}

